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Or What the Doctor Discovered 
In the Heat of New York.
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Discovery of Carborundum.
Carborundum flrat waa produced by 

a cheinlat who, while experimenting 
with electricity, happened to place car
bon electrode, connected with a dy
namo Into a bowl contaluiug acme 
crushed coke and clay.

By JUNE GRAHAM.
Copyright. 1»H. •>» Asemlated Llterare 

I’reaaj ,
"Did be take It. mother, did he?" 
“Now Kiria," Mra. Vernon protested, 

»reathleaaly, "not all at once, please, 
fee, he took It. Hub, dear, don't 
,rance."

"Ilut, mother, 1'rn dancing for joy," 
all. fifteen year old Hub protested 
‘Hu's such a dear ”

“For bow much?" naked Joaepblne, 
briskly. "It’a worth ten with break 
fast. mumef«'. aummertlme, you know.

"But he taken bla mettle all out, Jo. 
And I let bit» have it for eight. He 
leemn such a quiet person, just a big 
alee boy,”

"Hoy? Hasn't ho a Vandyke and 
fnouatactie. mother?"

"Carlotta, not an loud. No. he ta 
jultn smooth shaven He la a doctor. 
He has come on from the middle went

Indiana. I think be Bald to lake up 
a apeclal summer court.« here, and be 
need« a quiet place to live, with no 
Detractions "

She paused Impressively to let this 
point penetrate The guilty four sur- 
roundod her wlih sober faces and 
Trave. sympathetic eyes.

There was Hah, blond« aa a Christ- 
naa doll, and t»ll for her aye; Joseph- 
as. demure and brown eyed, with 
tatln bandy of dark hair bound about 
her small head. Madonna-wise Bab 
laid that Jo resembled a sleek youug 
too. with wide surprised eyes?

Virginia cam« mat. wondrously 
fentle. and fair like Bab. All the 
Vernon mischief found spring and 
fount In Virginia's silence, and Just 
low she sighed, as It ever the doctor's 
tnpendlng fate last of all, Carlotta 
with her fog hair and fos eyes, half 
»lowed and full of ntnber glints, Car
lotta who would wear gowns of dull 
apple greens, and tenderest browns 
ind mauvea. and look like a grave, 
sweet princess maiden.

"Wo won't bother him, mother 
Bear." said Carlotta now, kindly and 
anderstandlngly "Don't you worry."

So Dr Arnold sett’ed down In hla 
lummcr quarters contentedly, thank
fully The house was one of the old 
mansions In th« Washington square 
llstrlct, long since turned into a select 
rooming place With four daughters to 
rare for and educate In her widow
hood. Mrs Vernon had chosen this as 
the most comfortable, and as Virginia 
jut It, Inconspicuous way of earning a 
ivlng In New York.

The doctor liked It. He was from a 
«mall tow n, thriving, but lacking frills 
He was past bls first struggles, and 
>as succeeded Ever since his Interne 
days In Chicago he had longed to 
»pend a season each year In New 
York, taking up special courses tn one 
»ranch and another, and this waa the 
Srst chance There were no dlstrac-

Surely!
You can rely on 

HOSTETTER’S Stomach Bitters 
to help you in cases of

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA 
POOR Al’l’EII 1 i: 
CONSTIPATION 
MALARIA 
FEVER AND AGUE

REMEMBER it has served three 
generations faithfully.

Try it today but insist on having

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS

Worked That Time, Anyway.
Tn th« Irish rebellion a bombshel 

whizzed toward nn lrlshman'a head 
Pat dodged It with a low bow, and t 
went by. tnklng off the head of a mat 
behind him. "Faith,” exclaimed Pat 
"ye nlvor knew a man to log« any 
thing by bein' perlite!”

Nervous ? 
Thin? Pale?

Are you easily tired, lack your 
usual vigor and strength? 
The it your digestion must be 
poor, your blood must be 
thin, your nerves must be 
weak. You need a strong 
tonic. You need Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsa
parilla entirely free from alco
hol. We believe your doctor 
will endorse these state
ments. Ask and find out.

If you think constipation is of trifling 
consequence, just ssk your doctor. He 
will disabuse you of that notion in short 
order. “Correct it st once I” he will 
ssy. Then ssk him abou Ayer's Pills. 
A mild liver pill, all vegetable.
. Mada a/ kka t. O. arsa co.. Lawall, aaaa

1 .Ions, no annoyances at the Vernon 
louse, he found. True. In the early 
morning as he passed out for break- 
'aat he caught sight of vnrlous young 
persons, si! with averted faces and 
Vasty footsteps

"Good morning, doctor," each would 
murmur, and gravely would ths doc
tor acknowledge the greeting He 
wondered how many daughters Mrs. 
Vernon hnd.

Saturday nfternoon there were no 
2lns>.es at the clinics. The afternoons 
were for home study, he had decided. 
Rested bv one of the long French win
dows, hnlf hidden by cool art scrim 
nirtalns, he beheld one very young 
person sully stealthily forth Into the 
back garden and proceed to dry her 
hnfr In the sun.

I It was a pretty garden, small as 
I >ome toy one of Nippon A stray hit of 
holy writ flittered airly through the 

■ factor's mind. "My love is like a gar- 
len Inclosed.”

This was a garden Inclosed In high 
tirlck walls, bidden by heavy masses 
if Ivy. In the small diamond center 
3f grass stood a tiny arbor, overrun 
with wistaria. There were pansy beds 
ind mignonette borders, nnd low 
croups of dusky red and gold nastur- 
:iuma.

The doctor closed his book and re
garded the young person drying her 
hair In the sun. It was beautiful hair. 
She might have been tho love of the 
South Wind. My Lady Dandelion, with 
that golden glory fnlllng about her. 
Her hair took on most wondrous glints 
In the sunlight, the doctor mused. This 
must be one of Mrs. Vernon's daugh
ters. The youngest, possibly. Her 
«boulders drooped In schoolgirl fash
ion.

The doctor resumed hla rending 
Presently when he glanced up there 
were two girls In tho garden. Indus
triously and without regard for the 
world above the garden, they dried 
their hair In the sun.

Josephine's hnlr was very long. She 
looked like some brown nymph of the 
woods when It fell about her. The doc
tor became meditative, almost retro- 
ipectlve. In this day of artificiality and 
pretense It was refreshing nnd reas
suring to And here. In the heat of New 
York, such normal, beautiful crowns of 
glory, he told himself. It showed poise 
if health, of mdntal nn3 physical 
health.

Here Virginia stole forth, robed In 
the white garments of a blameless life, 
her long blonde curls dripping like 
some Lurline of the Rhine.

"You’ll get your kimono all wet," ad
monished Jo, the practical. Virginia 

¡laid her fingers to her lips.
"Mother says we must not talk. We 

might disturb the doctor, girls."
The doctor clcaed his book and laid 

It on the desk. Beneath bla windows.

■ to and fro along the narrow walks, 
paced the girls, drying their hair in 

, 'be sunlight. Women Io him meant 
frail, nervous, pitiable creatures, hand
icapped by the old curse of Eden 
Young or old, rich or poor, be had 
growu to class them Indiscriminately 

, as patients of the Infinite, ever ailing 
These girls were not of this class 

Every vibrant electric hair on their 
lovely heads upheld Its own affidavit 
as to their perfect health, and even 
while the doctor mused, impersonally, 
professionally even, out stepped Car
lotta, her tawny curls clinging to h<-r 
head, a huge turklsh towel wrapped 
uround her shoulders over a dreaa of 
silk the color of a Itly leaf.

Sunlight and firelight mingled, the 
doctor thought, watching that radiant 
topknot steal tho sun's glory. She low
ered her head and swept the curling 
mass forward, and the doctor knew no 
man's eyes had ever seen Ils like be
fore.

He moved th« curtains back with on« 
hand, and Io. the four lifted Innocent 
eyes of wonderment, and Virginia 
asked. Are we disturbing you. doc 
tor?"

And the doctor was abashed. He 
protested that he was not being dis 
turbed, but that It was a great pleas
ure.

Bab chuckled. The doctor bowed 
discreetly and withdrew bis head, 
seized his bat and went out for a walk 
to forget the view of the garden dis
closed

"I'm afraid we did disturb the doc
tor, girls," said Carlotta. “Maybe be 
Isn't used to a galaxy, girls."

"Are we that. Carlie?" Bab cried 
joyously. "Something starry and beau
teous! He looked at you the longest.” 

“His eyes were glued to your hair," 
pronounced Jo.

Carlotta laughed
"That’» a neat little picture. Jo, I 

must say. Hope they come off easily. 
Hemember once at school when a boy 
threw chewing gum at my hair. 1 mean 
my rippling curls, and you girls bad 
to cut It out before' mother discovered 
It"

“Well, I don't care,” said Virginia, 
firmly. "I think the doctor is just as 
tame and intelligent as he can be."

"Intellectual, Gene. Animals are in
telligent."

"Man la the noblest brute of all, 
aalth someone. He has a most Intelli
gent face.”

Every Saturday afternoon the doc
tor's study hour waa Interrupted by 
what be called in bls heart of hearts 
the hair washing festival of the hourls. 
Did he watch for It? The doctor was 
young and human, and he bad an ap
preciation of the beautiful. Also, had 
he not come to New York to study life 
In all her myriad phases. Most of all

• he watched for Carlotta and her 
strange red gold curls, tawny as some 
fox of the woods. And he prolonged 
bls weeks of special study.

One evening he was late from a lec
ture Aa he bounded up the stairs. 
Mrs Vernon met him, a trifle pale and 
worried

"Was (here any accident In the sub
way. doctor? The girls are late, too.” 

"None In the subway. There's a big 
Are uptown. I stayed to watch them 
take away the Injured. It's the Wash
ington theater."

"The girls are there, Bab and Car
lotta and Jo. Virginia stayed to keep 
me company. Oh. doctor, my girls—” 

The doctor became suddenly his pro
fessional self.

"Get rooms ready. I may be able to 
bring them home. And keep yourself 
steady. They will need you. you know. 
Nobody W'as killed. Mrs. Vernon."

His cheery, strong voice buoyed her 
up even after the door slammed be
hind him. Swinging along Waverly 
place, around Fifth avenue, and so to 
tho Eighth avenue stand, the doctor 
took a taxi up to the hospital where 
tho injured had been taken.

Yes. there was a Miss Vernon, they 
told him. Her sisters had only minor 
Injuries In the crush that followed the 
Are panic.

He told them he was the Vernon 
family physician, and was taken to the 
long ward where Carlotta lay with 
other girls and women He drew the 
screen around her cot and knelt.

"Dear, dear, are you badly hurt?” 
he asked huskily. For the first time 
tn his career the doctor lost bls pro
fessional calm. Carlotta opened her 
eyes nnd smiled.

"Not much, doctor, not nearly so 
much as most of the poor creatures. 
My shoulder hurts, and—what do you 
think—my hair caught fire from a fall
ing curtain as we came from the 
boxes. Not all of It—”

It lay on the pillow about her. singed 
and shortened, but beautiful as ever, 
and the doctor pressed his face down 
on It.

“I came to take you home to your 
mother. Carlotta,” he said. "Do you 
mind?”

"Mind what?" asked Carlotta.
"I'm awfully In love with you, dear, 

and upset, and—oh. don't you know 
what It all means to me?”

Carlotta's hand stole out to rest on 
Ms bowed head.

”1 know,” she whispered. "I'm 
afraid we did bother you. doctor.”

"Say Jack.”
She moved her head nearer on the 

pillow. "Better take me home, hadn't 
you—Jaek?"

—

REDUCE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
F *t G- Men Cereal Foods and feccwnnend them to your arqnaink- 

anre*. You get better quality and nrw«re fur your money. They are 
made in your home state fnrnn the best (»regun Oat* and Wheat. 
l#srg»> package* contain a Handsome Premium ar d all gfMxi* are 
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BOYS ON A STOCK EXCHANGE
Kmstsrdam Youths’ Privilege for Dis

covery of Gunpowder Plot—En
joyed Nearly 300 Years.

<3.00 <3.50 <4.00 <4.50 AND <5.00
for men and women

Boy* nil wnac» W. £« Dougin* i2-OO, S2»5O 
and f3.OO School Shoe*. Best in tho world ~

Douglaa make« and sells more »3.00, »3.50 and »4.00 
shoes than any other manufactur«r in the world because v 
they look better, fit better, and wear ionger than ordi- / ' 
nary shoes. - \ '

CAUTION. When you buy shoes be sure W. L. Doug la. J 1 
name is stamped on the bottom. It guarantees protection to you against 
inferior shoes. Beware of subsu.utes. W. L. Douglas shoes are sold ia 78 
own stores in large cities and retail shoe dealers everywhere.
East Calsr £ye'r<s. Write for Catalog. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MaSSS

Original Amen Corner.
The origin of the name "Amen cor

ner" is interesting and throw» a 
1 pleasant light on English Catholicity 
i of the days before the apostasy of 
Henry VIII. Each year on the feast 
of Corpus Christi the faithful went in 
procession to St. Paul's cathedral. 
Mustering in Cheapside, the proces
sion moved toward the cathedral, the 
clergy chanting the "Our Father" as 

| they passed along the street still 
’ sailed paternoster row, reaching the 
I “Amen" as they turned the corner 
! known for years as Amen corner.-—
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PROMPTER IS ALWAYS HANDY
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Little Device Held In Hand Enables 
One to Deliver Long Speech 

Without Trouble.

building. They 
of the exchange, 
this old custom, 
to march about.

is un
thumb 
milled

The paper 
either by pressure of the 
the manipulation of a 

on one of the rollers.

Of the many quaint and curious 
customs, traditions and privileges pre
vailing In Holland none is more ex
traordinary than a certain privilege 
that has been enjoyed by the boys of 
Amsterdam for nearly 300 years, the 
Boston Evening Transcript remarks.

At a fixed time each summer these 
boys gather by the hundreds in the 
great square called the Dam. situated 
in the center of the city Each boy 
has a dnim slung over his shoulder.

Facing this square is the stock ex
change, and on the occasion In ques
tion just as soon as the day's business 
is over as many of the boys as possi
ble crowd into the 
proceed to the floor 
where, pursuant to 
they are permitted
singing and beating tbefr drums.

The origin of this custom, It is said, 
is as follows:

One afternoon of the year 1622 a 
crowd of boys playing In the Dam lost 
a ball In the canal that In these days 
skirted one side of the square. One 
of the lads, while climbing In among 
the piles on which the building stood, 
found Instead of his ball a boat moor
ed in a dark corner and loaded with 
boxes of gunpowder. This showed 
clearly enough what was afterward 
ascertained with certainty, the inten
tion of the Spanish conspirators to 
blow up the stock exchange while it 
was crowded, as it was every day, 
with the leading citizens of the city.

Tho boy who stumbled upon the 
gunpowder at once hurried to the 
town authorities with his news, 
boatload of explosives 
sunk in the canal and 
plot thus frustrated.

When the burgesses
what reward he desired for the serv
ice he had rendered the town he re
plied that so long as there was a 
stock exchange tn Amsterdam the boys
of the town would like to be permit- terested in railway matters, 
ted to make the floor of the exchange er day, waiting with his mother In a 
their playground during a certain train mysteriously "held up” at a way
part of the year. The request was 
granted; and so the custom survives.

CrraM Ball B’ue will warh doubh» a« many 
e lot he« a* any other blue. Don’t put your money 
into any other.

Damage by Lightning In Cities.
Investigations made over Europe 

leem to justify the belief that the dam
age by lightning, In the cities particu
larly, has decreased to a very marked 
(egree in recent years, and it is ex
plained by the presence of electric 
wires, which act as a protection in di
verting the electric bolts. As the 
wires are put underground, it is ex
pected that there will be noticed a 
great increase in the amount of dam
age by lightning and a return will be 
generally made to the use of lightning 
rods.

Mother» will find Mrs. Winslow*« Soothing 
Byrup in<- b- bt r.-medr to iue <ur ineu ebudrej 
during iu.« u-athiug period.

Chinese Barbers In Hard Luck.
Barber shops were the exception, 

rather than the rule, in China in the 
old days, itinerant barbers attending 
to their customers' wants in the 
streets or in the customers’ home. 
There appears to be no tendency to
ward 
since 
fact, 
away 
many
pers, which seem to'be regarded aa the 
inly essential tn h’irmtting.

the Institution of barber shops 
the change of hairdressing; In 
the tendency locally la to do 
with the barber altogether. Thus 
families are purchasing halrcllp-

Red Croea B»!1 Blue. »11 blue, beet bluins value 
in the whole world, makes the laundress smile.

Locomotive’s Diet
Young Freddie is a natural studem 

and observer, and he is especially In- 
The oth-

side station, Freddie pondered: "Mam 
ma, I guess this is where the en
gine gets its dinner. They feed It on 
coal, hot water and matches, and 1 
guess they lot it have all the hot air il 
wants for dessert.'

First Time George Leaves Home.
"George Is always looking for op

portunities to show his devotion.”
"Yes."
He said If I telegraphed him he 

wanted me to be sure to send a night 
message Dear boy. He want« to 
sit up all night to get It.”

Worse.
She—I got an awful shock last 

ntght when I looked under the bed.
He—You didn't see a man there!
She—Mercy, no! A mouse.

Do you want to make a speech and 
have your audience think that you're 
so all-flred smart that you can quote 
figures and facts without looking at 

i any notes? There's more ways than 
one. Outside of learning your speech 
"by heart," the best device Is the 
Invention of a man in Australia. It 
consists simply of a small metal case, 
no larger than the metal matchbox 
used.

A roller is at either end of the case 
and one of the rollers is folding with

paper on which appear the notes 
speech. The box is held in the palm 
of the hand and people standing right 
beside the orator would never sus
pect its presence.
rolled 
or by 
screw

Her Flowers Melted.
Little Minnie, who had been spend 

Ing the afternoon at a neighbor's, was 
presented with a bouquet of beautiful 
flowers. Upon her arrival at home 
her mother told her to put them In a 
vase filled with water and they would 
keep fresh for several days. A few 
days later Minnie appeared with the 
wilted flowers in her hand and said: 
"I dess I’ll frow 'em away now, mam
ma, 'cause they Is all melted.”

Low Down Dog.
Small Edna was out walking 

her mother when a dog with unusually 
short legs passed them. "Mamma.” 
said Edna, “did you ever see such a 
low down dog as that?"

with

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT

LOCATED NEAR TACOMA—Chriatian: eo-M»- 
rational; large campux; m-xlerr, equipment; atJb> 
JeticM. new S-VMM) gymnjw um under constroctfau

PREPARES tho roughly, and in the shortart 
possible time. f««r College. Business. Tesse hits«, 
CirJ Service, and Citizen# nip. languages a Spo- 
cialty.

Eight Coorxes; no entrance examination*; ap»' 
cial c iasAes for furdenet«.

EXPENSES LOW: T lit on board. rr>*n and 
washing, nine m«»nths. $130; eighteen weeks» $a6< 
nine weeks. $56.

You ask: How can you furnish all this for lew 
than the usual price of board and lodging? Wa 
answer: By the aid of our church we are enabled 
to give our students more than they pay for.

We can’t tell all here. Our free 56-pa^o cata# 
logue will do it, Send for ih Addreea

N. J. HONG, Principal 
Parkland, Wash.

Way of the Truly Great.
It is easy in this world to live aft

er the world's opinion; it is easy in 
solitude to live after one's own; but 
the great man is he who in the mid«» 
of the crowd keeps with perfect sweet
ness the independence of solitudn.— 
Emerson._____________i ,

Pettits Eye Salve QUICK RELIEF 
SORE EYE*

Varyirg Grades of Caviar.
The finest caviar is the bieluga, pr» 

PVed from the roe of the white stur* 
geon; little less fine is the sevrluga» 
prepared from the sterliated sturgeon. 
Both are put up at Astrakhan, Russia.

WOMEN
und Relief in Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

—Their Own Statements 
So Testify.

THE POULTRY REMEDY. 
Mr. Stephen Holbrooke. Sec’y

Tacoma (Wash.» Poultry Au’n write*:
“I will give Mexican Mustang Liniment 

an unequivocal endorsement as a remedy 
for Buniblefoot and Canker in the Throat. 
Hitherto I have found these diseases of my 
Ljultry very difficult to cure but Mustang 

inimeut proved to be a positivertanedy.
25c. 50c. $ 1 a bottle at Drug & Gen’I Store*

Platea, Pa.—“When I wrote to yon 
first I was troubled with female weak

ness and backache, 
and was so nervous 
that I would cry at 
the least noise, it 
would sta. t!e me so. 
I began to take Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies, and I don’t 
have any more cry
ing spells. I sleep 
sound and my ner
vousness is better. 
I will recommend

your medicines to all suffering women.’’ 
-Mrs. Mary Halstead, Platea, Fa., 
Box 98.

Here is the report of ano th -r r«nuine 
case, which still further shows that Ly
dia E. Pinkham's VtgsUble Compound 
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota. —“I Lad inflam
mation which caused pain in my side, 
and my back ached all the time. I was 
so blue that I felt like crying if any one 
even spoke to me. I too< Lydia E. 
Finkham's Vegetable Compound, and I 
began to gain right away. I continued 
its use and now I am a well woman.’’ 
— Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N 
Dakota.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Youij letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
wamau «nd held lu strict conlidenuo»

Painless Dentistry 
k our pride—onr hobby-ow? «tody for yeas* an4 
now our success, and ours is the Xst psieless work: 
to be kound anywhere, to matter how mech yem 
pay. Compare our Price*.

We finish plate aa4 
bridge sork for oet> 
of town patrons m 
one day ff Hesired. 
Painless extractioa 
frv« whan plates ©» 
bri<lge work is order
ed. Coassitatros frsa 

Molar Crown» $5.00 
22k Bride» T~tk4. CO 
Gold .-Mine« LOO 
Emrae! Fi!{ir.g* 1.00 

I S‘hr*f Fillings .50 
6ood Rubber _

Hate* 5.00
Best Red Rubber .

Plats* 7.50
ML W A. Win Pmmsr sst Msams Pa'nhs* Fitr*tw* . 50 

a* «1*0 riuMaMs w fveruss ***T mktmoo«
All work, fully guaranteed for f.fteeu ye*nu 

Wise Dental Co.,me. 
Painless Dentists

Fidlint BalMInc. Third Wisl.urtae VORTlMm. OS*
MlnkHn: • A. M. w.r.M. luxaa,».««.!


